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Executive summary

Today’s insurance market is tougher than ever, with increasingly
kgh`akla[Yl]\[mklge]jkYf\\a^Õ[mdl][gfgea[[gf\alagfk
challenging insurers to innovate and reduce costs to survive.
New and demanding regulation is only adding to the pressure.
Welcome to the “new normal” for insurance companies. By 2020,
conditions will be just as, if not more, challenging.
Lgkm[[]]\afl`akf]ofgjeYd]fnajgfe]fl$YddYkh][lkg^ÕfYf[]
operations need attention: processes, people and organization,
data and technology, and the sourcing and location of work.
L`]qemklaehjgn]a^ÕfYf[]aklge]]lalkl`j]]egklhj]kkaf_
challenges: lower cost, improved reporting and the delivery of
real business value.
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Executive summary

Delivering value to the business must be
the CFO’s priority number one. With the
competitive market requiring faster and
keYjl]j\][akagf%eYcaf_$ÕfYf[]f]]\k
to support and challenge the business to
develop and implement the best possible
[gee]j[aYdhdYfk&:q*(*($ÕfYf[]oadd
need to own and manage the enterprisewide performance management process —
afl]_jYlaf_ÕfYf[]$Y[lmYjaYdYf\jakc
skills. Quality and availability of timely
management information will be key, as
will the advent of a new breed of highly
[gee]j[aYdÕfYf[]hjg^]kkagfYdkogjcaf_
as true business partners.
Cost reduction is the second imperative
^gjÕfYf[]&With rising pressure on
margins, the costs of every department are
mf\]jk[jmlafqÈÕfYf[]akfg]p[]hlagf&
But with business teams and regulators
\]eYf\af_egj]^jgeÕfYf[]$l`]^mf[lagf
must not just cut its costs, but deliver more
oal`d]kk&LgY[`a]n]gh]jYlagfYd]^Õ[a]f[q
Yko]ddYk]^^][lan]f]kk$ÕfYf[]hjg[]kk]k
emklZ]klYf\Yj\ar]\$kaehdaÕ]\Yf\
centralized. Finance resources need to be
located in the most appropriate locations —
only business-facing resources remaining
in high-cost sites.
>afYddq$ZmlZqfge]Yfkd]Ykl$ÕfYf[]
f]]\klgÕpalkj]hgjlaf_hjg[]kk]k&
Alak[mjj]fldqlqha[YddqafÖ]paZd]$lae]
[gfkmeaf_Yf\j]imaj]kka_faÕ[YfleYfmYd
intervention. Yet demand for detailed
ÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagfc]]hk_jgoaf_&
Reporting processes in 2020 will need
to be faster, more robust and more
integrated — capable of providing multiple
reporting views to satisfy both business
teams, regulators, the board, shareholders
and analysts. Insurers that achieve faster
reporting and integrated processes and
data can expect to speed up decisionmaking and gain competitive advantage.
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The new normal creates many challenges —
^gjafkmj]jkYf\l`]ajÕfYf[]l]Yek&:q
*()0$ÕfYf[]oaddf]]\lgZ]e]]laf_f]o
accounting and regulatory requirements
such as International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) 4 Phase 2 and Solvency
II which, under current timetables, are set
to be implemented by this time. By 2020,
ongoing performance improvement should
be embedded as a cultural norm. Finance
should be running low-cost operations,
delivering integrated and enhanced
reporting, and partnering the business in
driving real commercial growth.
Finance functions that fail to evolve risk
being consigned to backroom, compliance
and reactive roles. Alternatively, CFOs
l`YllYc]Y[lagffgo[Yf]fkmj]ÕfYf[]
becomes a change shaper — driving
strategic and commercial business success.

*(*(nakagf^gjÕfYf[]

Imagine the year 2020: how does your
ÕfYf[]^mf[lagfdggc7

Lg\YqÌkafkmjYf[]eYjc]l2[`Ydd]f_af_
for all

For some CFOs, the vision is inspiring.
L`]ÕfYf[]l]Yeakfgo]p[]ddaf_gfl`j]]
[gj]gZb][lan]k2jmffaf_]^Õ[a]flYf\
]^^][lan]ÕfYf[]gh]jYlagfkYlka_faÕ[Yfldq
reduced cost; reporting internally within
days of month-end, delivering externally to
regulatory and stakeholder expectations;
and providing clear analysis and insight
as a value-adding business partner. These
CFOs have earned the position of trusted
Zmkaf]kkd]Y\]j$oal`l`]ajÕfYf[]l]Yek
positioned as a business critical resource,
capable of driving and supporting
innovation and change.

Today’s insurance market is extremely
tough and competitive, characterized
by overcapacity, price competition and
new distribution models. Pressure on
costs is already high, yet still increasing,
as established insurers struggle to
meet shareholder expectations in the
face of competition from leaner rivals,
fa[`]ÕjekYf\$hgl]flaYddq$]e]j_af_
market challengers.

For others, the view is more challenging.
L`]ÕfYf[]^mf[lagfakY`a_`%[gkl
overhead, struggling to meet reporting
deadlines; it is seen as a numbercrunching burden by the business, not
a strategic resource. CFOs heading
these functions have been pushed
into the operational backroom, seen
as reactive and ill equipped to support
business development.
O`Yl\]l]jeaf]kl`]^mlmj]g^qgmjÕfYf[]
function? It depends on the steps you take
now — in 2013 and 2014 and onward — to
address the multiple challenges faced by
the insurance sector and, in so doing, place
ÕfYf[]YkYc]q\jan]jg^Zmkaf]kkkm[[]kk&

Meanwhile, the regulatory environment
continues to evolve, producing ever
more demanding requirements for
insurers — including increased volume,
speed and granularity of reporting.
Insurers also face a much greater focus
on capital management under new
solvency requirements.

Market challenges

Increased
restructuring
and M&A
activity

Turbulent
economic
environment
Ka_faÕ[Yfl
regulatory
change

Insurers
Margin
erosion and
cost pressure

Globalization
and new
market
entrants

Constraints
on capital and
liquidity

Achieving topline growth is an imperative,
but a huge challenge in the current
environment. As insurers look to
implement new growth strategies that tap
into the potential of new segments and
emerging markets, so their structures
constantly evolve through restructuring
and M&A activity.
Finance must play its part in responding
to these challenges and shaping
future strategies.
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Finance challenges

Finance must evolve to meet the three
key challenges facing insurers today: cost
pressure, regulatory demands and the
need for business growth.
Businesses are threatened by lower-cost
competitors and CEOs are looking for more
from less. Finance is no exception and
must look at how it can cut its own costs —
by reducing headcount, using lowercost locations where appropriate, and
standardizing and automating processes.
Lge]]lj]_mdYlgjqj]imaj]e]flk$ÕfYf[]
must be able to report more reliable and
more comprehensive information more
quickly. By 2018, new requirements
under IFRS and Solvency II will be in place,
with integrated reporting the necessary
response. The need to optimize capital will
j]imaj]ÕfYf[]lg`]dh\jan]Yf\\]dan]j
business restructuring.

Finance operations in the spotlight
A^ÕfYf[]aklge]]ll`]\]eYf\khdY[]\gf
it, further operational improvements must
Z]eY\]&9ddYkh][lkg^ÕfYf[]gh]jYlagfk
are likely to need attention, including
processes, people and organization, data
and technology, and the sourcing and
location of work.
Most insurers today have scope to develop
each of these dimensions. Not all, however,
will want or be able to become leading
edge in every category: matters of cost
or practicality may dictate a slightly less
ambitious evolution. Highlighting key
priorities for developing well-balanced
operations will be necessary. For many
organizations, for example, standardizing,
simplifying and centralizing processes will
be a core goal.

With insurers battling to deliver topline
_jgol`$ÕfYf[]emklZ][ge]Yljm]
business partner, delivering not only
more relevant and timely performance
information, but also clear insights to help
business leaders take appropriate strategic
and operational decisions that capitalize on
opportunities. Finance must also develop
the capability to integrate new acquisitions
effectively, supported by scalable systems.
Hjagjala]k^gjÕfYf[][`Yf_]
Each of these outcomes will only be achieved by addressing multiple aspects
of the operating model as shown below.
Areas of change

Process and
policy

People and
organization

Data

Fix the reporting
processes
Drive operational
effectiveness and
]^Õ[a]f[q
Enhance the “value-add”
to the business

Relative
strength
of change
lever
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Very
high

High

Medium

Low

Technology

Sourcing or
location

9l`j]]%hjgf_]\YhhjgY[`lg]f`Yf[af_ÕfYf[]

1. Meet the cost challenge: drive
gh]jYlagfYd]^Õ[a]f[q



Finance functions in insurance are
ka_faÕ[Yfldqegj]]ph]fkan]l`Yfafgl`]j
industries. This has to change. With rising
pressure on insurers’ margins, the costs of
every department are under scrutiny — and
ÕfYf[]akfg]p[]hlagf&

Achieving these goals will require more
Ö]paZd]Yf\k[YdYZd]ÕfYf[]kqkl]ek$Yf\
improved data quality. Finance must work
keYjl]jÈmkaf_klYf\Yj\ar]\$kaehdaÕ]\
and centralized processes.

Business leaders question why so many
ÕfYf[]h]jkgff]dYj]j]imaj]\lgh]j^gje
what they perceive to be regulatory
compliance tasks. They have a point.
@a_`klY^^fmeZ]jkafÕfYf[]Yf\Y[lmYjaYd
cannot be sustained in the light of the
threat posed by lower-cost competitors.
On the other hand, both business and
regulators are demanding more from
ÕfYf[]Èegj]Yf\Z]ll]jaf^gjeYlagf$
delivered to tighter timescales.
The function is being pushed, therefore,
not just to cut its costs, but to do more
with less. Given this environment
and based on the ambitions we see
Yegf_afkmj]jk$Zq*(*($ÕfYf[]
should be aiming to meet improved
performance metrics:



Contributing less than 4% of total
operating cost



Hgkalagfaf_Yld]Ykl+(g^ÕfYf[]klY^^
in low-cost locations

Spending less than 30% of time on
transaction processing

L`]k`Yh]g^ÕfYf[]emklYdkg[`Yf_]kg
that processes are performed by the right
people, in the right location, using the right
systems. Headcounts must be controlled —
or more likely reduced — regardless of
acquisition activity.
*&E]]ll`]j]_mdYlgjq[`Ydd]f_]2Õp
reporting processes
As reporting requirements have increased,
so insurers’ traditional response has been
lgZgdlgflY[la[YdÕp]kYf\ogjcYjgmf\k&
The result? Finance is now burdened by its
afÖ]paZd]Yf\lae]%[gfkmeaf_j]hgjlaf_
processes, widespread use of spreadsheets
and high levels of costly manual
intervention.
This is a problem. Reporting requirements
[gflafm]lg]ngdn]ÈYf\ÕfYf[]f]]\kl`]
Ö]paZadalqlgZ]YZd]lgj]khgf\]^^][lan]dq
Yf\]^Õ[a]fldq&>afYf[]f]]\kl`][YhY[alq
not only to meet regulators’ information
needs, but also to produce analysis
to support business decision-making

and explain performance to multiple,
increasingly sophisticated stakeholders.
CFOs look ahead and see many new
reporting requirements on the horizon,
particularly in relation to the globally
recognized IFRS, US Generally Agreed
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and
Solvency II in Europe. They see the growing
demand for sustainability reporting, for
[gfkakl]f[qg^j]hgjlaf_Y[jgkkÕfYf[]$
actuarial and risk, and for reporting of key
metrics to management.
Reporting timescales are also an issue:
the quarterly Pillar III reporting required
under Solvency II will need to be available
six weeks from quarter-end. For many
afkmj]jk$l`akakYn]jqka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]&
If all these challenges are to be met,
reporting processes in 2020 will need to
be faster, more robust and integrated —
capable of providing multiple reporting
views that can be fully reconciled.
Insurers that achieve faster reporting and
integrated processes and data can expect
to speed up decision-making and gain
competitive advantage.

;`Yf_af_l`]k`Yh]g^ÕfYf[]

Decision
support

Decision
support

Business partners

Control
Control

Centers of excellence
Reporting

Reporting
Transaction
processing

Shared service centers

Transaction processing




Increased focus on strategy and decision support
Technology and low-cost locations used to reduce cost of transaction processing
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3. Meet the growth challenge: become a
real business partner
With increasing competition, low
investment returns and competing
demands for capital, management and
boards have a heightened need for
more relevant and timely performance
information. They will expect insights
Yjgmf\hjg\m[lYf\[`Yff]dhjgÕlYZadalq$
and robust analysis of strategic decisions
l`Yl[geZaf]ÕfYf[]$Y[lmYjaYdYf\
risk perspectives.
To meet such expectations, CFOs
must not only overcome process
af]^Õ[a]f[a]kZmlYdkg\]n]dghYl]Yeg^
ÕfYf[]hjg^]kkagfYdko`gogjcYkj]Yd
business partners.
Attempts have been made at business
partnering before, but without the
planning, training or process and system

support really required. Now is the time
for CFOs to embrace the opportunities for
[gee]j[aYddqeaf\]\ÕfYf[]hjg^]kkagfYdk
to enable business teams to make faster
and smarter decisions.
What will the role of the business partner
involve? It will range from planning,
budgeting and forecasting to cost
eYfY_]e]flYf\hjgÕlYZadalqYfYdqkak&
Business partners will address the strategic
issues — managing products, customers
and channels, optimizing capital, managing
jakc$\]Õfaf_f]on]flmj]kYf\YhhjYakaf_
new investments.
To succeed, business partners will
need core attributes not necessarily
\]egfkljYl]\ZqYdd[mjj]flÕfYf[]
personnel. These include a deep knowledge
of the business and commercial issues,
afka_`lkaflgÕfYf[aYd[gfljgd$Yf\l`]

strength of character to provide a robust
challenge to business leaders. CFOs must
consider the capabilities within current
ÕfYf[]l]Yek$Yf\l`]f]]\^gjljYafaf_
programs and recruitment to ensure
Zmkaf]kkhYjlf]jaf_jgd]k[YfZ]Õdd]\Zq
the right people.
CFOs must also ensure that a robust
enterprise performance management
framework is in place — one that fully
j]Ö][lkl`]\jan]jkg^k`Yj]`gd\]jnYdm]&
Through this framework, planning,
budgeting, analysis and forecasting
become far more integrated, faster and
more effective. Timely and relevant
management information and real
commercial awareness will be the keys
to success.

Enterprise performance management framework
Long-range plan

Strategy plan







Strategic scenario testing and
capital allocation

:mkaf]kkYf\ÕfYf[aYdhdYf
Economic assumption setting
Risk appetite and limit setting

Plan

Action and forecasting





Operational plan

Reward

Course correction as needed
Developing rolling forecast
Exception basis: updating
gh]jYlagfYdYf\ÕfYf[aYdhdYf




Target

Business tactics
Detailed drivers and dimensions

Forecast

Performance
Budget
Measure

Resources

Financial plan




ImYflaÕ[Ylagfg^gh]jYlagfYdhdYf
Stress and scenario testing

Analysis

Analysis




Performance gaps
Variance analysis

Reporting



Progress vs. metrics and drivers

Planning and management information is a continuous, joined-up process. Rolling forecasting, combining top-down targets and bottom-up detail based on actual
performance for period to date.
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Finance in 2020

:q*()0$ÕfYf[]emklYdj]Y\qZ][YhYZd]
g^e]]laf_f]oY[[gmflaf_$ÕfYf[aYd
reporting and regulatory requirements.
By 2020, the new normal steady state
emklZ]Y[`a]n]\$oal`ÕfYf[]Z]f]Õlaf_
from streamlined, low-cost operations,
delivering integrated and enhanced
reporting, and partnering the business in
driving real commercial growth.

Finance needs to be punching above its
weight, not only in delivering more to the
business from less, but also in terms of
developing future industry leaders.
L`]j]akfgYdl]jfYlan]Èfglmfd]kkÕfYf[]
akoaddaf_lgZ]ka\]daf]\lgYZY[c%g^Õ[]$
compliance support or reactive role. CFOs
who want to be change shapers rather
than change responders need to be taking
action now.

CFO
Strategic partner of the CEO

Faster
integrated
reporting

=^Õ[a]flYf\
effective
operating
model

Value-adding
business
partner

Finance will be known for:













Delivering on time
Being in demand by the business
Attracting the best talent
Offering challenging roles
Developing its people
Setting an example to other support functions
@Ynaf_YÉja_`lÕjkllae]Êe]flYdalq
:]af_l`]kaf_d]kgmj[]g^j]daYZd]ÕfYf[aYdaf^gjeYlagf
Having a lean operation
Using available technologies effectively
Supporting innovation
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O`Ylfgo7

LYc]Y[lagf2 cost pressures, reporting
demands and business needs already
exist. Finance must begin its process of
transformation now.
9kcim]klagfk2 boards need to ask how
ÕfYf[][YfkmhhgjlYddZmkaf]kkf]]\k
in the new normal environment in which
insurers now compete.
Set goals: aspirations may not necessarily
be fully achieved by 2018 or even 2020,
but they draw an important line in the
kYf\&@go^Yj[YfÕfYf[]gh]jYlaf_[gklk
Z]j]\m[]\7@go]^Õ[a]fldq[YfZm\_]lk
be produced? How soon after month- and
imYjl]j%]f\[YfÕ_mj]kZ]j]hgjl]\7
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Begin planning: CFOs need a roadmap to
egn]ÕfYf[]^jgealk[mjj]flklYl]lgl`]
2020 vision. This will involve identifying
priorities and developing the business
case, before creating a detailed plan for
Y[`a]naf_ÕfYf[][`Yf_]&

How EY can help

From vision and business case through to detailed design and delivery,
gmj>afYf[]LjYfk^gjeYlagfhjg^]kkagfYdk\]dan]jka_faÕ[Yflh]j^gjeYf[]
aehjgn]e]flkY[jgkkYddYkh][lkg^l`]ÕfYf[]gh]jYlaf_eg\]d&
GmjÕfYf[]h]j^gjeYf[]aehjgn]e]flk]jna[]k

Af\mkljq'kmZb][leYll]jcfgod]\_]Yf\l]Ye
Accelerated
close initiatives

Finance target
operating model
development

Financial system
architectural
design and
implementation




Our depth of global experience, including extensive research and analysis, provides strong
subject matter resources and insights to our clients.
Our team integrates advisory capabilities across our multidisciplinary service lines to deliver
the full range of recommendations to address client needs.

Consistent service delivery execution




Performance
management

Finance vision
and strategy

Data strategy

O]d]n]jY_]d]Y\af_hjY[la[]hjgb][leYfY_]e]fll][`faim]klgljY[cZ]f]Õlk\]dan]jqYf\
manage organizational change.
Gmjafl]_jYl]\k]jna[]\]dan]jqYhhjgY[`af[dm\]kZ]f]ÕlkeYfY_]e]fl$klYjlaf_oal`Yf
af\ana\mYdhjgb][lYf\]f\af_oal`ÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]flaehY[l&

JYha\Yf\]^Õ[a]fl
We are able to identify and deploy rapid savings initiatives that can fund the assessment,
rationalization, and review and realization phases of an improvement program.
We work closely with management to agree a common vision of success to shape a program
that is commercially compelling and realizable.




Reporting
regulatory,
global, local,
management

Organization
design

Finance endto-end process
improvement

Drive sustainability
We understand the psychology of cost — sustainability is the key focus from the outset and
embedding cost-optimization behaviors in the organization.
We frame cost improvement in terms of a desirable end-state, encouraging motivation to
“take the pain of change” out of the process.
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